Ohio Area Assembly
Emergency Meeting
February 11, 2012

CHAIRMAN: Sandy F

The meeting opened at 12:30 with the Serenity Prayer, Traditions and Concepts
There were 33 people in attendance and 25 GR’s

An emergency meeting was called due to the resignation of Steve F as Delegate for Panel 52.

Sandy reviewed goals and etiquette. Sandy asked us to stand and introduce ourselves since we were a small group. Knowledge Based Decision Making and Voting Procedures were then reviewed.

Rex M submitted his Profile sheet and read it. He was elected.

With the election of Rex M as the Delegate, the position of Public Outreach Coordinator is open. Sandy will appoint a temporary person to handle this position until an election can be held at the Spring Assembly on May 19, 2012.

Eleanor T has been appointed to be the Registration Committee Chairman.

Sheila M has stepped down as the Review Committee Chairman due to work requirements

Ohio Area Convention up-date: No one was in attendance to give an up-date. Sandy will request a flier be sent to Ginny C. for inclusion in the next edition of Al-Anon Notes.

DATES TO REMEMBER

March 17, 2012 - 12:30 p.m. Spring AWSC
April 15-19, 2012 – World Service Conference (Delegate Attends) Stamford, CT
May 19, 2012 – Spring Assembly 10:00 a.m. New GR orientation, 11:00 a.m. Action Committee, Columbus, Ohio
August 11, 2012 – 12:30 p.m. Fall AWSC, Columbus, Ohio
October 20-21, 2012 – Two Day Fall Assembly, Districts of Dayton

Sandy asked for a motion to adjourn our meeting. XXXXX made a motion to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded and passed. Meeting was adjourned at 1:20 p.m.

We closed with the Al-Anon Declaration: Let It Begin with Me

Let it begin with me, when anyone, anywhere reaches out for help, let the hands of Al-Anon and Alateen always be there and let it begin with me.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen McK
Area Secretary